Please pray for…

Libsenia Bogmwen received an MCC relief kit after a hurricane struck her home in LaChapelle, Haiti, in 2017. There was a lot of damage and MCC helped people recover by sending supplies like soap, towels and comforters. Pray that God will give hope and healing to people in Haiti. (Psalm 46:1–3)

Please pray for…

Fermin Alexander Argueta is from Torola in El Salvador. MCC provided relief kits for people in Fermin’s community when drought came. Without rain, people had a hard time making money. MCC helped families who needed supplies right away. Pray that rain will fall in El Salvador, and that kids like Fermin will feel God’s love. (Acts 14:17)

Please pray for…

This family lives in Amman, Jordan. They are refugees who had to flee because of conflict and war. MCC helps families like this by providing relief kits, school kits and Comforters. It’s a way of showing them they are not forgotten. Pray that the war will soon end so families can return home. (Dueteronomy 31:8)
How to use these cards

Consider using these cards as you remember and pray for those who will receive your packed relief kits. Here are just a few suggestions of how to use these:

1. Have a large group prayer of dedication over the kits. Pass out cards to different people and have them read aloud about one person or family who received a relief kit. Then say a prayer for that person and country.

2. Create stations and have a prayer walk where people can stop and say a silent prayer for the person and country listed that receives MCC relief kits. Stations could consist of a stack of finished kits or a pile of one specific supply in the kit (for example, towels or laundry soap).

3. Hand one card out each week in your church bulletin or to the children in Sunday School. Encourage people to post them on their refrigerators and pray throughout the week for the person and country.

Dear God,

We thank you today for the country of ______. Would you please make your presence known to ______, their family and their community? Grant them your peace amidst the war or disaster they are facing in their lives.

We thank you that you have blessed us with the gifts to be able to share God’s love and compassion for all in the name of Christ. Be with these relief kits as they travel from our hands to the hands of those in need around the world. Help those who receive them to know that we care about them. Amen.

Please pray for…

Lina Nesterchuk and Galina live in Zhytomyr, Ukraine. They had to move to a new city because of conflict and violence in their hometown. MCC stepped in during their emergency to help them get important supplies like toothbrushes and shampoo. MCC also helps them heat their homes in the cold winter. Pray that God would provide for their needs and heal their land. (John 16:33)

Please pray for…

Partners in Syria, where war has been going on for many years. People work hard to care for families, children, seniors and other vulnerable people. These people need items like towels and laundry soap, but they also need hope and strength. Pray that the Lord will bring peace to Syria. Pray also that MCC relief kits will bring a small ray of light to people’s lives. (Matthew 5:16)